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DIRECTIONS F O R COLLECTING AND PRESERVING DRAGONFLIES FOR niIusEunt PURPOSES.

'I'he methods of collectiilg and preserving dragoilflies described in this
paper are for the inost part those which have been worlced out by the writer
in the course of several years of field work. No attempt has beell inade
to try out the inany kinds of collectiilg appliances on the market 1101- to experiment with all of the described mcthods, but an eflort has beell inade to
discover siinple and yet adequate appliances and methods for the collecting
and proper l~reservationof specilllens of this inost iilterestiilg group. These
dircctioils should, then, be coilsidered as suggestioils rather that1 as dog~natic
rules.
TEIE COLLEC'I'ING A N D PRESERVING O F IMAGOES.

D ~ n g o ~ z f l1znbitnfs.-Years
y
ago the writer heard Dr. Kellicott say that
the way to get all of the rotifiers was to look ill all the unlikely places,-the
liltely places would supply a great many, the ui~lilcelyplaces would complete
the list. The same is true of all collecting. Visiting a streain at one point
does 1101deterinii~eits Odoiiata fauna on that day. One inay follow it with
allnost barren results for milcs, till a sudden turil brings one oil a rocky
ril~ple,grass margined, with clumps of lizard-tail, and broken with patches
of water-willow where uiltold iltlrnbers of multicolored and iridescent wings
spring into view, a score or inore species inviting one to the chase. O r a
sunily ineadow inay rise, brush and forest girded, up t l ~ ehillside fro111 the
broolc you are followiilg; along the edges of this ineadow inore than one
rare dragoilfly may be baslcing oil the leaves of some bush or low tree. What
has bee11 said about visiting streains is also true of lakes. If the lake visited
is sillall the entire circumfereilce should be explored by the collector. For
various reasons, such as temperature and soil differences, the inlets and outlets of the lalce may differ inore or less ill their dragoilfly species. Prevailing
wiilds through ccilturies modify the shores of lalces, and one side inay be
fouild to be boggy and without a beach while the opposite shore inay have a
well defined gravel and sand beach, with coilsecluent differences in both fauna
and flora. If the lake is large, consideration of the above points should receive the collector's attelltioil when selecting places to work. If one call
spend several days along one streaim or about soine sinall marsh, the first
day or two inay profitably be spent in a general survey and in paying attention to the larger, free flying dragonflies, leaving for a later date the close
searching of low vegetation and coilcealed noolcs for the smaller, less agile
and less readily discerned species. The last day 01- inore inay be given to
same particularly interesting find of the preceediilg days. Remembering, in
conclusion, that it has been truly said of the dragonfly collector, "all things
coine to hiin who wades."

TIze collecting act.-The writer has tried only a few kinds of nets. F o r
several years he has used what is linow~ias "Our Own" patent landing net,
a steel collapsing ring, which can be obtained from entoinological supply
compaiiies. Tlie frame used has the two steel sides each about 22 inches
long. The bag is made of light bobinet (15 or 16 ilieshes to tlie inch) and
when flat is about 22 inches long (deep). The edge of tlie open elid consists of two tiarrow sleeves of stout muslin which slip over the steel sides
which make the ring of tlie frame. This landing net is pi-ovided with a
three jointed bainboo-ha~idle,two joints of which make a llanclle of suitable length for insect collecti~~g.This insect net is light, strong, and w11e11
not in use, may be conve1liei1tly paclced or carried. Bags of several ltinds,
suitable for beating and dredging, for example, can be carried in the field
and changes from one bag to another, or the replacing of a ripped bag, can
be effected in a moment's time.
ICilli~zgbottles.-Of several ways of mal<ing liilling bottles the most satisfactory has been to place potassiu~ncyanide crushed to about the size of
grains of corn over the bottom of the bottle selected; this is then covered
with about a quarter of an inch of sawdust, over which is poured plaster of
Paris mixcd with water to the coilsistency of cream. The whole need not
occupy over an inch and a quarter of tlie bottle,-lcss if one is fortuilate in
~ O L I I - ~ in
I I ~the plaster. Tlie nlost convenient bottle I have found is the ounce
inoi-~liinebottle. Four sucli bottles call be conveniently carried in the double
side pocltets of a coat or blouse. Smaller bottles can be made in the same
way of straight glass vials four inches high and seven-eights of an inch in
diameter. Such small bottles are valuable for ltilling pairs of snlaller dragonflies or for particularly sinall and fragile species. Such vials are also of a
convenient size for carrying alcohol or other preservatives in tlie field.
It goes without saying that miscellaneous collectio~lsof insects should
never be dumped in the same liilling bottle. The scales of Lepidoptera and
the juices of various Orthoptera are especially objectionable, and Iloile of
these insects should go into the bottles coiltaiili~lgdragonflies, or in which
dragonflies will be subseclueiltly placed uilless the bottles are thoroughly
clcaned in the meantime.
A l<illing bottle made as above described will soinetimes "sweat." This
moi\ture is I-uinous to tlragonflies. For this reason bottles should be inade
several weelis before they are intended for field use and all ~noistureshould
be guarded against by airing tlie bottle in tlie sun and pacliing the botto~n
with scraps of paper or cloth if necessary.
Speci~nensshould be reiuoved from the ltilling bottle as soon as they are
dead or at frequent intervals. If the bottle is "strong" a short exposure may
coinpletely destroy the colors of many species. They must be removed to
some convenient atld safe receptacle in which to carry the111 till the day's
collecting is over.
The collecti~zgcase.-The box here described has bee11 used satisfactorily
for several years in various climates and under varying collecting conditions.
r
1he pattern for this leather box is shown in the accon1pa11ying diagrain
(Fig. I ) .
l

FIG.I -Collecting box; I, side, about 8g x 11 itlches; 2, bottom, about 7% x 11
inches ; 3, end, about 754 x 8% inches ; 4, top, about 814 x 11 1nc11es; 5, buckles ill wliich
two straps (9) 011 the top fasten; 6, rings for shoulder strap; 7, ring on strap, so it
can slip up o r clown, in which to fasten snap attached t o bacl< of a belt; 8, handle on
top of box, to carry when it is not ovcr the shoulder; 9, short straps on flap (11)
o n top, to fasten in buclcles (5) o n side; 10, straps on end of box, to turn in and be
covered by the top (4) when box is closed; 11, flap on top (4) of b o x ; 12, compartments in the l o n e r o r bottom tin pan in the collecting box; 13, suggested compartlllellts
i n the shallow pan (I inch deep, 7 inches square) for the collecting box.

The shoulder strap should be about an inch and a half wide over the
shoulder and at either end sliould have short straps with spring snaps for
tlie rings sliowii 011 the ends of the box. The strap at one end of the shoulder
strap sliould provide foi- varying adjustiiieiits in length. I n tlie back of 3
wide belt, fasten a small spi-ing snap to attach to the riilg shown in tlie diagraiil on the side next the top. This ring is on a small strap, attached at its
ends. When the box is 011 one's baclc and the snap on the belt is in the ring
on tlie back (side) of the collectiiig box, the latter is held securely in place
without at the sanie time interfering with one's movements. One may run
or stoop over at will without having tlie box conic tumbling in his way.
This leather box which stands 8% inches high, I I inches loilg and 7%
inches wide is now ready for its fittings. I-Iave tlie tinner make a pan 4
inches deep which will just force down in it. Depending on how tlie harness
iilalcer has inade the leather box, this will vary a little but the pan will bc
about I O x~ 7% inches aiid should fit tightly in the leather box. This
pan sliould have two partitions dividing it into tlirce equal coml~artmentsas
shown in the diagram. Malie another pan about seven inches square and
one inch deep divided by partitions as you xvisli. I have mine divided it1
halves, a i d one-half with two cross partitions dividing it into one larger and
two snialler compartincnts. This pan iiiust be iiiade to slip easily in and out
of the leather box.
Make a third pan also about seven iiiclies square aiid deep enough to
just fill tlie leather box when placed on top of the shallow pan, that is about
three iiicl~esdeep. A fourth pan is about the sanie size as one of the compartniciits in the first inade pan. I t will be about 4 inclies deep aiid 7 inches
long by 3% iiiclies wide. These four pans will just fill the leather box, the
one in the bottoiii being firnily wedged in, the others fitting loosely so they
can be readily removed. A piece of tin with turned edges, measuring about
7% x 1054 inches, will serve as a cover for tlie box. Over this tlie leather
flaps on the ends are turiied and tlie leather lid brought down and strapped.
holding everything securely.
I n the three bottom colnpartnlents and in tlie other pan of the same sizc.
carry ordinary envelopes
x 6% inches) with their flaps removed, set on
edge. I n these envelopes place your specimens with the wings folded back
and the abdoineiis straight. Several specimens, depending 011 size, may be
placed in the same envelope. The end speciiiielis should have their heads
toward the ends of the envelope. I n tlie envelopes in these four compai-tments a large day's collecting can be carried hoiiie ill perfect condition and
in adiiiirable shape for future papering or pinning. Some other forill of
collecting box niay be used to suit the collector, but no better method I tliiiilc
can be devised for carrying Iiome speciliielis than to place thein in envelopes
which are carried 011 edge. The time required to place them In the envelopes
is inore than saved by the admirable condition of the specillleiis when one
comes to paper them.
I n the shallow pan in tlie leather box the writer carries a pair of snlali
pliers, fine tweezers for handling specimens, some vials of pins and alcohol,
string, lead pencils, lnemorandum book and a sinall box or two for exuvix.
111 the larger square pan is carried the lunch, sollie insect bags, etc. O n the
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returil in the evening the luilch is usually replaced by a small turtle, a few
sinall snakes, a set of bird's eggs, soine seeds, leaves or flowers, or whatever
of interest the day inay have yielded. Pairing dragonflies, if it is desired
to keep them together, are killed in smaller bottles and the pair put in an
envelope by tliemselves, or, as taken from the net, the pair are impaled on
a No. I insect pin, and later unpinned and placed together in an envelope.
Large dragonflies such as the larger libellulines, l/lacroinia, the aescl~iiines
and gomphi~~es
nay be carried home alive. Siinply rotate the head once till
the neclc snaps, and place them in the envelopes. They will live a day o1inore in a coinatose condition, expelling tlie contents of the aliineiitary canal.
I n the evening at home they can be killed in a cyailide bottle and papered

FIG.2. Etlvelope for papcred specimens

a t once, or they inay be allowed to die naturally and then papered. Twisting
the lieads of large species will prevent their biting and possibly iiljuring the
wings of other spcciniens if they are dropped into the cyanide bottle it1
the field.
With tlie speciinens safely I~oine,a piece of ~vlliteoilclot11 spread 011 a
table, inaltes an ideal place for sorting, arranging and papering specimens.
Personally the writer prefers to paper all of the material, later selecting
fro111 the dried speciinens such as it is desirable to pin. As the conveiitioilal
inetliods of pinning and expanding specimeils have been so well explained
by lepidopterists little will be said on the subject (see page 1 3 ) .
P n p e ~ i + ~specivzens.--The
g
most convenient envelope is the usual threecornered one made hy folding a rectangular piece of paper as indicated, the
folds to be nlade in the order shown, a and b being the inside of the
envelope. Do not fold with a and b outside as the resulting envelope will

be diflerent at the corners, and is less readily opened and closed. IVothing
is more aililoyiilg in its way than to esaiuiile large series of specimeils in
papers folded soine one way and some the other.
Eilvelopes inay be obtained at any newspaper office. Have light newspaper stoclc cut in rectangles 2 s 3% iilches and 2% s 4% inches, and have
heavier newspaper stoclc cut in rectangles 334 x 6 inches, 4% s 6;4inches,
5 x 7% inches, and so on to larger sizes if desired. The last nailled will
paper a dragonfly nearly 5 inches long. Fold your envelopes before the
collecting seasoil or before a collecting trip. Cut strawboard corners the
size of the folded envelopes, and bunch the eilvelopes in fifties, with a strawboard corner on either side, all held together by a sinall rubber band. l'ut these
bundles under a weight or in a letter press for a few days. Nothing is
inore wasteful of tiille and energy than to inalce slipshod eilvelopes froin
day to day \vhen the collectiilg should receive all one's energy, using for
material old magazines, newspapers, discarded correspondence, etc., etc.
The method here suggested provides ulliforin envelopes, well folded, of
clean paper, mlinarred by writing or priilting, 011 which intelligible data can
be written or stamped, leaving space for brief field notes or refereilces to
other fuller notes in a suitable note book. And they represent less loss of
time and energy than the heterogeneous collectioil of half-folded waste
paper ill which too inany collectors entomb objects of once animate nature
for which they might well show more respect.
With the eilvelopes prepared ilothing will save Illore time and energy than
a collectioil of suitable rubber stamps or a sinall stamp in \vhich the desired
type can be set, and a sinall line dater. The data should include the place,
the collector's name, and the date, to which inay be added in writing any
held ohservations. The ink used for the stainp should be one that will not
fade or "run" if the envelope is moistened.
I n papering inaterial the first consideration is to prevent distortion of the
specitneil due to pressure by the envelope. The abdomen and especially the
appendages are illost lilcely to suffer. For specimens with dilated abdomens
or \vide spreading appendages, nothing is better than a bit of cord of suitable diatlleter fastened with a drop of glue on the inside of the envelope
along its folded edge near one corner, the head of the insect resting at the
other corner. Since dragonfly thoraces are usually larger than the abdoineil
and are relatively firin it is often well to papel- t ~ v ospeciineils of the saine
species in one paper, the heads at the corners and the abdoineil of one above
the other, not crossed, if the abdomens are long. So papered the thoraces
will bear the pressure of the envelope and the speciineils will have the abdoinens and their appendages preserved without ally distortion. Keep the abdoinells straight and wings properly folded back together. In the case of
libellulines especially see to it that the legs do not cover and conceal the
accessory genitalia. When the speciinen is in the envelope and the e~lvelope
has beell carefully closed, fasten the corners clo\vn with a bit of gulllined
paper Mo-3/62 of a11 iilclz wide and about
iilch long fastened to the
flap, at each acute coriler of the envelope aild aro~undto the opposite side of
the eilvelope. Avoid any pressure on the specimen in attaching these gummed
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strips. This nlethod of sealing the envelope is infinitely superior to the
time-honored metl~odof turning the corners. I t requires less time, CIIdangers less the contents of the envelope, is more secure, and facilitates the
ultilnate packing of the dried material. After papering, the eilvelopes s l ~ o ~ ~ l d
ilot be ttlil~bledabout till the specimens are thoroughly dry. Otherwise
dbdonlens inay be thrown up between the wings, may be crossed and
coilstricted or bent at the point of crossing, or other damage may be done.
D~yilzgSFecinze~zs.-As has been stated, ill papel-iilg material the first
coilsideration is to prevent distortion. The second point is to preserve as
fully as possible, and that is often f a r too little at the best, the structures and
the colors of the insect in life, or at least to dry it rapidly and thoroughly,
and prevent a slow decoillposition which would render the preserved specillleil uilduly fragile. 111this coi~nectionit nlay be stated that it is unnecessary
and uildesirable to inalte a general practice of passing bristles or other supports thi-ough dragonflies' bodies if they have been properly dried. Bristles
nlay be necessary ill repairing broken specimens, but such specime~lsshould
be coilsidered surgical cases, and this occasioilal heroic treatment should not
be inflicted on all. Ailother reas011 for rapid drying is facility in handling a
large iluinber of specimeils which once dried call be safely paclied away,
but which if LIII~I-iedand accun~ulatingfi-om day to day would for111 a
scrious obstacle to the nloven~entsof the collector.
If the anlouilt of material collected is not large, if the collecting days
and if frequent changes of locality are not made, papcred
are not contin~~ous,
dragoilflies call he dried vei-y well under ordiilai-y coilditioils without recourse
to artificial heat. At his home the writer ai-ranges the papered illaterial on
large sheets of cardboard which are placed on tables in a dry rooin where
the full sunlight can fall 011 them. As stated above, while drying the en.irelopes colltaiiliilg specimens nlust not be tumbled about. Rapidity of drying
is essential to good color preservatioil, and is more readily obtained ill seine
cliillates than othcrs. Ill a huinid climate artificial drying is necessary if
good pi-esei-vatioiz is to be obtained. Artificial drying facilitates handling
s
large quantities of inaterial rapidly, prevents large a c c ~ n ~ ~ u l a t i oofi ~undl-ied nlatei-ial which require the collector's attention, and seriously burden
him if he wishes to illalte frecluent nloves to new localities.
After several experiinents with differently coiistructed artificial driers, I
have illade one which seems to answer all the requireinents. This is a till
box 15 inches high and 10 inches square, open at the top and bottoin. Thrcc
sides are of till without openings. The fourth side is open except for about
2 inches at the top and I inch at the botto111 (where the tin of the adjacent
sides is coutiiluous), with the proper supports for 4 interchangeable drawers,
each 3 inches high. The supports for these drawers are placed so the first
drawcr is just above the inch at the bottoin of the box. Each drawer is
about 3 inches deep and 10 inches square; the sides are of tin and the bottom.
of wire mesh, about 6 meshes to the inch; the top is open. These 4 drawers
occupy the space between the inch of ti11 at the bottom and the till about 2
incl~eswide at the top. A sl~allowpan of similar coilstructioil to the drawers
is made to drop into the top of the box. When all the drawers are in place

the lour sides of the till box ai-e enclosed. '1'0 the lower end of this box a
tapering, heavy canvas fuililel or chimney about 3 feet long is fastened. This
must fit tightly over the bottom of the till box and at the opposite end be
tapered to go neatly over a sinall lailteril using a %inch wick. In use the
till box is hung at the proper hcight against the wall by cords attached to
rings at the top of the box. So hung, with the lantern hurniilg in the clot11
luililel or chimiley, and the drawers in the box, a warm curreilt of air passes
through thc box and out the top. The hotto111 drawers are the ~varmcstand

FIG.3.-Drpi11g box; 14, two rings 1137 ~ v h i c hdrying box is suspended by cords
against the wall; 15, four intercllangeahle drawers; 16 heavy canvas chirnncy, fitted
closely around box; 17, short, sharpened, upturned wires fastened a t each lower corner
of the box, over which the canvas chimney (16) is hooked, to facilitate holding the
chimney securely in place.

tliis sliould be borne iiz inii~d,larger species, or the most recently captured
specinieils being placed iiz the lower drawers. Place eilvelopes in the
drawers upright or inclining, and resting on their long edge, but not piled
up flat, as in the latter case the circulation of warm air about eacli envelope
will be interfered witlz. Do not put all of one day's catch in one drawer,
but, on the basis of size, distribute the papered speciineiis in two or inore
drawers. A little experience will teach one when the speciizleils can be saiely
1-eizioved for perinancnt packing. I n actual practice the writer empties the
drawers oilly as the acquisition of new material 1-ecluires that room be illade
for it. Speciinens are not injured if left for several days in the drier.
The leilgtli of time recluircd to dry specinlens is dependent on the size
(bulltiness) of the specimens then~selves,and on the atmospheric coiiditioizs.
Small agrioniizes such as Argia aiid Eiiallagma will sometimes be dry at the
eilcl of 12 hours, and I have found bulltier tliings, sucli as the lihellulines,
dry in 24 hours.
1 Izc palking of papeyed speciv<ens.-Cigar boxes iiialte as coi~venientand
safe receptacles for packing dried iiiaterial as any other. If cigar boxes
are dipped or otherwise thoroughly saturated with a mixture of equal parts
of crudc creosote and ci-coli~itheir contents, if taltcn directly Iroiii the tlr).ing
box, will 1)e free froiii the attaclts of ants aizcl other pcsts. A sillall quantity
of napthaliiie flaltes should be placed in the bottoilz of the box and covered
with a piece of paper or cottoii wadding. Boxes should he treated ~vitlithe
ci-eosote-creoliiz izlixture several weeks or even 111oiiths before specirncns are
put in them.
In paclting inaterial in boxes, put ill piece5 of cotton ~vacldingat frequent
itltervals cut to tlie size of tlie I~ox,building tlic bos up it1 this way in layci-s.
,1,his will give a certain elasticity to the mass, and prcvelit shalting about,
and tlie sheets of cotton so intei-spersed will prevent the eiivelopes packing
and jamming together at one end of tlie box.
I t is an casy illattcr to accuinulate a lot of cigar boxes of the saizlc size,
and if this is done one can arrange a space for thein in a truillc or suit case
inore advantageously than if boxes of various sizes and shapes are uscd.
Pi~z?zi?z~
sbecinae~zs.-As has been said, tliis subject will not be discu\sed
ill detail, but one reillai-lc 0x1 pinnillg specime~lsinay be permitted. The
writel- has long since ceased to relax spcciiiieiis for pinning cxcept in exceptional cases, suclz as those having liiglily or deiisely colored wings. In
the great inajority of cases tlie specillleiis are tal<eii directly froni the envelopes and pinned without any treatment, the Zygoptera vertically bctweei~
the front wings with a sinooth No. I 11i11, the Anisoptera laterally through
the bascs of the hilid legs, close up to the body, with a No. I or No. 2 or
rarely a No. 3 pin for the largcst species. Spcciinens so pinned require less
rooiii and are in better coiiclition for critical study. Of course this inethod
is not recommended for illaterial designed largely or solely for public display purposes.
P ~ e s c ~ v sfiecimc~zs
i~z~
i ~ ctlcolzol.-The
z
colors of dragoilflies maj he well
or almost perfectly preserved in full strength alcohol. Such specinicns should
be placcd in alcohol while alive or at once after being killed and the vials
P 3

or bottles of specimens kept in the dark. After a few days the alcohol in
which tlicy are preserved should be I-eplacecl with clean, full-strength
alcohol.
TIIE PRBSERVATION O P N Y R I P I I S .

Mr. R. J. Tillyard recoillinelids the followi~lgforniula for preservi~ig
lai-vz where preservation of internal parts is desired.
I5 parts 98% alcohol.
6 parts foi-nlal.
2 parts glacial acetic acid.
30 parts distilled water.
Place larvz in this alive. As soon as possible make ventral incision
opposite mid-gut. After 24 hours preserve in 70% alcohol.
Professor James G. Needham, in reply to my inquiry about ally special
methods, wrote, "I simply use alcohol and, when particularly careful, change
it a time 01- two within a few days after putting specimens in and endeavor
to have it, wl~cii0~11iosisis complete, of a strength of 70-80%. Preservation of the nymphs is then entirely satisfactory. I liave found fornialiii an
abomii~atio~i,
as it does not penetrate and does niake brittle. The glycerine
mixtures makc tliings greasy, so I have elided up by using the iilethod that is
simplified."
1'IXli: PRl$SERVt\TION OI? N I r A I P I I S A N D IMAGOES FOR IIISTOLOGICAI, A N D
CYT'OLOGICAI, Sl'UDIES.

The followiiig notes on preservation of nymplls and imagoes for histological and cytological work liave been kindly furnished by Dr. Philip
P. Calvert of the University of Petinsylvaiiia.
Larvz and inlagoes of Odonata may be fixed and preserved for study of
internal organs as follows. Plunge the living insect into hot water, hot
alcohol (30-50%) or hot Gilson's fixing mixture. The tenlperature should
be 80"-90°C. Gilson's mixture is coinposed of nitric acid (46" strength)
78 cc., glacial acetic acid 22 CC.,corrosive subliiilate 95 grams, 60% alcohol
500 cc., distilled water 4400 cc. When the entire larva ar inlago is to be
preserved for dissection, and not for histological or cytological work, hot
water or hot alcohol (as above) will suffice. The insect should be left in
them only until n~usculai-movements cease, then withdrawn from the liquid,
one or more slits cut through the chitin (according to the size of the specimen) in places where internal organs will not be injured, always taking
care to cut no deeper than through the chitin and underlying hypodermis,
and immediately placed in alcohol of greater strength than that employed
for fixing. After one or more hours this alcohol should be replaced with
stronger and so on until a strength of 70 or 75% is reached. When Gilson's
mixture is used, the specimen should be (after cutting the slits) washed in
water for an hour o r more to remove the mercury salts.
When internal organs are desired for histological or cytological work,
section-ct~tting,etc., the insect should be cut in pieces as it is allowed to
fall into the killing fluid. This is for the purpose of affording illore rapid
i.

penetratioii of the fluid into the body cavity and the organs lying iii it. I n
passing such illaterial through alcohols of increasing strength as directed
above, the transfer should be carried to 90 or 95% strength.
Permaiieiit preservation of material for dissection should be in 70%
alcohol, for histological purposes 85-95% alcohol.
Strickland (Eiol. Bull., XXI, 191I, 306), has recommended Kahle's fluid
(30 parts water, 15 parts 96% alcohol, 6 parts 40% fornialiii, I part glacial
acetic acid) as superior to Gilson's mixture for fixing l a r v ~
of Simulitu~nand
it limy perhaps be superior for Odo~lata.
Schulze (Deut. ent. Zeitschr., 204, 1915) suggests a mixture of 200 cc.
glycerine, 200 cc. distilled water and r graiil crystallized carbolic acid for
preservatioil of larvz for dissection, especially in the tropics.
Further directioiis for preparation of histological material 111ust be souglit
in such works as Eolles Lee's "Microscol~ists Vacle Nlecum," 7th edition,
Philadelphia, Blakiston, 1913.
COLLECTING MANUALS.

For suggestions and directioi~s on collectillg and preserving dragonflies see:
I. Directions for collectiiig and rearing dragonflies, stone flies and May
flies, by Jaiiles G. Needhaill. Part 0 of ljulletiii KO. 39, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1899.
2. Directions for collecting and preserviiig insects, by Natlian Banks.
Ct~lletiii67, U. S. Eat. Mus., 1909.

